Randall Conaway Lynn
November 26, 1954 - January 27, 2013

Mr. Randall Conaway Lynn, age 58, of Powder Springs, GA passed away on Sunday,
January 27, 2013. Funeral Services will be held at 1pm on Friday, February 1, 2013 at the
First Assembly of God in Dallas, GA with Pastor Brad Fussell officiating. Interment will
follow at Arlington Memorial Park. He will lie in state at the church 1 hour prior to the
service.
Born in Atlanta, Mr. Lynn lived most of his life in Cobb County. After graduating from
Osborne High School in 1972, he attended the University of Georgia, Kennesaw State
University, and obtained his Bachelor’s Degree from Georgia State University. He taught
school at Newton County High, Douglas County High, Harrison High, and was currently at
Dominion Christian School. He also enjoyed teaching Sunday school at the First
Assembly of God.
Survivors include:
Wife: Lisa Lynn, Powder Springs, GA
2 Daughters: Heather Lynn Hale (Matthew), Dallas, GA
Shelley Bourgeois (Leo), Kennesaw, GA
2 Step Children: Tara Lynn Tyson (Justin), Macon, GA
Erik Shawn Aylesworth, Ohio
Brother: Robert C. Lynn, Roswell, GA
Grandson: Xavier Bourgeois
Step Granddaughter: Ainsley Lynn Tyson
The family will receive friends Thursday evening from 5pm until 8pm at West Cobb

Funeral Home and Crematory in Marietta. Online guestbook @
www.westcobbfuneralhome.com.

Comments

“

sorry to hear of your loss of Mr. Lynn. I noticed that North Cobb High School was not
listed as one of the many schools Mr. Lynn taught. This is where I first met my ninth
grade world geography teacher. His class room was decorated with posters of the
Beatles, Elvis Presley and such. Mr. Lynn quickly became my most favorite teacher.
Its seems so long ago, 1979. I truly miss him. He not only taught me but he was my
friend. I still have my year book that he signed such touching and encouraging
words. R.I.H. Mr. Lynn!!!

Kelly Rogers Boddie - August 16, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

I never really connected with another teacher @ DCHS or anywhere else for that
matter, but Mr Lynn definitely had my attention and I will always remember him as my
favorite teacher. he loved the Beatles and I thought that was so cool :) Rest in Peace
Mr Lynn!!!!

Chuck Sitero - June 03, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

As written by my friend and sister, Deborah Kendall"A Walk in Heaven"
Randy hugs and kisses his loved one's at Heaven's gate,
Then shares with them the joy of his new found fate.
He goes on and on about the one's he left behind,
It's going to take a while, because he was Randy to all mankind.
Now God bestows the Heavenly rewards upone his head,
As always, he shares them with others instead.
He now receives the deed to his new Heavenly Mansion
To make room for all of us, he's already planning the expansion.
Heaven's newest garden is now in bloom. He started working on it as soon as he left
the room.
Not being able to work in the son for sometime, I am sure his smile is brighter than
summer's sunshine.
So Randy wished for all to understand that God is the key to the eternal land.
If you choose Him today before it's too late, Randy will meet you at Heaven's Gate.

Lisa Lynn - February 13, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

What a great teacher and a great friend, we will miss you, forever. I know you are in
heaven with our Father, we are blessed to have known you

Dr Mary Dailey-Smith - February 12, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

To all that have sent flowers, gifts, prepared food, came to visitation, or funeral, or
just offered kind words of love, I deeply appreciate it. I still miss my Randy and feel
the loss stronger with each day. Your kindness is more than I could ever ask for.
Blessings on you all.- Lisa Lynn

Lisa Lynn - February 12, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

My heart and prayers go out to Mr. Lynn's family. I am so sad to learn of Mr. Lynn's
passing. He was a wonderful teacher, and always pushed us to be better. I'll never
forget we even had a "unit" where we all had to research the Kennedy Assassination.
He had a passion for teaching that clearly showed. Thank you Mr. Lynn for all that
you did for us. Heaven sure is a "lucky" place to be receiving such a wonderful
person

Kerry Horn - February 01, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

So sorry to hear of Randy's untimely passing. We were classmates at Osborne High
School (and I think at Jr High, too.) He was always such a nice person and very
caring. Surely a loss from this world!

Tricia Raybon Veller - February 01, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

My deepest sympathies go to the family. Randy and I were colleagues at Harrison. I
enjoyed working with him on the mock trial program. He had a true passion for
teaching and working with the kids. He will be missed

Bobby Thompson - February 01, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Joseph (Harrison High School Class of 2005) and I would like to extend our deepest
sympathy to the Lynn Family. Mr Lynn taught Joseph AP Govt and was the coach for
the Harrison High School mock trail team . Because of Mr Lynn's influence Joseph
was also on the Mock Trail Team at KSU is currently in law School at Mercer Univ.
We will always remember Mr. Lynn and the expereince that the mock trial gave
Joseph to pursue is dream in the practice of law. Thank You and God Bless Mr. Lynn.

Tammy M. Hardy/ Joseph H. Roesch - February 01, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

I am going to miss you so much, Dad. Sleep well. I will see you soon.

Shelley - February 01, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Randy was a great debator in politics. We sometimes wondered when he was going
to run for office! We loved to stir the political puding and listen to Lisa and Randy go.
Randy and Lisa were such great fun to be around and Randy is such a good story
teller - the old fashioned kind where story telling is an art. We are look forward to
more Sunday lunches at Lee`s BBQ with Lisa. Lisa, you are not off the hook for
lunching with us. Eddy enjoyed being on the praise team with you and was really
looking forward to teaching Randy how to ski. He will be missed but we still love you.

Kimberly & Eddy Mullins - January 31, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

I'm so sorry to hear this. I had Mr Lynn in the 90s at Harrison and still remember what
a fun and awesome teacher he was. Peace to your family.

Cathy McManus podd - January 31, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Dear Lisa and family,
So sorry to hear of Randy's quick passing. We are praying for the Lord to comfort
you all during your trial of sorrow and grief. We love all of you. If there is anything we
can do, please don't hesitate to let us know.
Love and Prayers,
Dawson and Priscilla A. Allen

Priscilla A Allen - January 31, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

My deepest sympathy to Randy's family and friends. I will remember him as an
excellent educator and colleague and a wonderful and thoughtful man. I will carry
him in my thoughts and prayers.

Patrice Perugini-Hosmer - January 31, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

I worked at Harrison High School with Randy. His smile and kindness toward
everyone was always present. My sons were fortunate to have him as a teacher. My
deepest sympathy to the family. May your special memories help you through this
difficult time.

Dianne Parrish - January 31, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

I extend my heartfelt sympathy to the Lynn family. May those precious memories of
your dear loved one Randall be foremost in your hearts and minds along with this
wonderful promise that Jesus made at John 5:28,29. Again, my sincere condolences.

MB - January 31, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

There are no words to adiquately express how sad the news of Mr.Lynn's passing
was. My prayers are with his Wife and family. He was one of my teachers at DCHS &
I was sad when he left there.
He was, as I have seen him described, "exceptional" and "larger than life". No truer
words fit him. Great story teller, absolutely, intelligent, indisputably. I personally will
always remember his seemingly limitless compassion and willingness to listen to
anyone who needed an ear, a shoulder to cry on, or a word of encouragement. His
dedication to his students, family, and most importantly to his Savior, Jesus was
absolutely astounding. I will always remember him so very fondly and everything he
stood for. Randy, you will be forever missed.
Your Student & Friend,
Angela

Angela Knight - January 30, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

My prayers for peace are with your family. Mr. Lynn was an amazing teacher who
ignited the passion of history among so many of us with his ability to make history
interesting through an engaging story. His legacy lives on through the knowledge and
interest we hold for history. May God wrap you all in His arms.

Shane Rayburn - January 30, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

I wish I had done a little better job in his class - I slacked off and he knew it. I will
always remember his zest for JFK knowledge.

Terry Blackwell - January 30, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Lisa, my heart aches for you and your family. Randy was so dear to me. I thank the
Lord for bringing Randy into my life and giving me the opportunity to work side-byside with him for four years. I saw firsthand the difference and impact he made on his
students. Many would come in early or stay late, and he always made himself
available to them. Some weren't even in his classes. They looked up to Randy and
were inspired by him. Randy will be missed by all who knew him, and we're all better
for having known him. Take comfort in knowing that you have a special angel looking
out for you from his Heavenly home.

Avonda Hendricks - January 30, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Gosh...forgive me my typo. Citizenship in Mr Lynn's class was the part of my day I
looked forward to most. He had the best stories. His teaching style brought out the
"thinker" in us. And I am grateful to have been his student.

carmen taff - January 30, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

My deepest sympathies and condolences to Mr. Lynn's family. He was my ninth
grade Science teacher and at 40, I've never forgotten him.

carmen taff - January 30, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

I was in Mr. Lynn's Citizenship class at Douglas County High School. Some how, he
managed to make his class EXCITING!!! But there's a personal touch that he had
that made a difference in my life. In class one day, I wrote out a suicide note describing what I would leave to my family members and telling everyone how I felt. I
unknowingly left this note out on my desk when we went to lunch. Mr. Lynn read the
note, and took it straight to our school counselor. Afterward, he spoke to me, and
reminded me that everyone has days where we feel unloved and unwanted, but that
at the end of the day, we were all special in our own way. His kindness has stayed
with me my entire life. My heart is broken and I am deeply saddened to hear of Mr.
Lynn's passing. My prayers and sympathy go out to his family. I'm sure there's a new
angel in heaven, who will be sent on many missions for the Lord to give comfort to
the children he loved so dearly.

Jennifer McLain - January 30, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

I cannot believe it--my precious brother gone to be with Jesus! He was so dear to
me--I am stunned and over whelmed. Randy!! Tears are pouring down my face as
my heart grieves for my loss as a friend, but my prayers are for Lisa and their
children and grandchildren. May God pour his peace and comfort into their hearts-this gifted, sweet, wonderful man has left a huge hole in their lives. Oh, God, source
of all comfort--please be with them in this devestating loss; he has gone to glory, they
are needing Your presence surrounding them and upholding them. Please guide,
direct, strengthen Lisa, and protect them all from any dangers spiritually, emotionally,
physically, financially. I am literally shaking, Lord, but help us not to be shaken in our
trust in You!

Linda Jacquez - January 30, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Mr. Lynn was a sweet, kind man. I had the pleasure of him teaching me over 21
years ago at Douglas County High School. He made learning fun and thought me so
much about history, politics, etc but most of all about myself. I entered his class a
thug kid and left a young man thirsty for the knowledge and wanting to experience
the world I often saw through his eyes and teachings. I hope your family finds
comfort in the lives he touched along his journey hear on earth, and the ones he will
touch as an angel. May God Bless You All!
James ( Jamey ) Leatherwood

Jamey Leatherwood - January 29, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Mr. Lynn was my teacher at DCHS. I have thought of him often in my adult years. I
remember his passion for teaching us, he was so excited about the subject, that
even as a "know-it-all teenager" I was interested in what he had to say! Now that I
am an adult and very interested in politics and government, I've wished that I could
go back to that classroom and listen to it again. I've found myself thinking " I wonder
what Mr. Lynn would say about this..." He was a wonderful teacher and we were so
blessed that he shared his gift with us.

Danielle Maton George - January 29, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

What great memories I have of Mr. Lynn! Without question, he made us think outside
of the box and question the status quo...AP Government at DCHS was was not only
filled with the JFK assassination, but political debate that would challenge us to
examine our personal views and prepare to cast our very first vote (Clinton vs
Bush)!!!!!! What a long time ago, but he has never been forgotten!!!

Stephanie Godfrey - January 29, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Mr. Lynn was an exceptional teacher. He inspired our class with his story telling
approach to information. He fueled my love for politics. And he made us laugh and
question everything. I always looked forward to his lectures and the following
discussions. May he find peace. Blessings to his wife and family.

Angela Lepito - January 29, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

You were a great teacher. You will be Missed.
Stacey DCHS c/o 92

Stacey - January 29, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Love you Bro. Randy. You will be missed. Praying for the family.

Luke Rainbow - January 29, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Lisa,
It's so hard to believe that Randy's gone Home! I remember when you brought him to
my house for the first time to meet him and how you were glowing & he was grinning
because you were so in love with each other! I'm thankful that he was there for you &
that you knew such a great love. He was a wonderful guy for my very wonderful
friend! Even though I know we'll see him again, please know that I'll always be here
for you in this time of grief and loss. I love you and my prayers continue for the Lord's
comforting arms around you.
Becky Thomas

Becky - January 29, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Randy was a true gentle man, full of knowledge he loved to share. As a fellow
teacher he ignited my interest in JFK that endures to this day. Everyone (students
and teachers) who knew him from our days at DCHS will hold him in our hearts
forever.

Sharon Welfare - January 29, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

I am so sorry for your loss. Randy, Bob, Donna, and I all grew up together and I have
some wonderful childhood memories of our times together of Blythe Island.

Cindy Carter - January 29, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

I really only remember 4 teachers from all my years of school and he is one.

Crystal Fox - January 29, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Randy was a brilliant and kind man. His historical knowledge on numerous topics
could not be matched and he could sure tell a story! My prayers are with him and his
family. I bet right now he is trying to find out about what really happened to JFK.
Randy impacted many lives. RIP!

Sean Shelton - January 29, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

So very sad to hear this news. Mr. Lynn was the first to ignite my love of politics and
certainly fed my love of all things Kennedy. I am thinking of you all in this very difficult
time...

Rosemary McBride - January 29, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

One great teacher. Loved his students and his country. Will miss you Mr. Lynn

Jeff Mackey - January 29, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Lynn family you are in our thoughts and prayers. Mr. Lynn was a treasured teacher.
He will be truly missed! I learned so much about our country and have a true
appreciation of our freedoms because of what he taught us.

Heather Bachtel McBride - January 29, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Mr Lynn was a great man and teacher. He taught me in civics at Douglas County
High School in 1990. He made a bigger impact on more lives than he ever knew.

Bill Chiles - January 29, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Hey, Cousin Randy -- I remember sitting on the concrete pad behind Aunt Fannie's
house in Brunswick, GA, watching you with a red towel around your neck as you
regaled us with your Count Dracula imitation. The image still makes me laugh! I'm
heartened by the idea that you will see our parents in Heaven. Be at peace.

Nancy Lynn Parnell - January 29, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

SO SORRY TO HEAR OF THE PASSING OF MY OLD FRIEND AND FORMER
COLLEAGUE,,,MY THOUGHTS AND PRAYERS GO OUT TO HIS FAMILY.

HOWARD HEAVNER - January 29, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

I remember Randy fondly from our time at Harrison together.
He was a great teacher and storyteller. He will be missed by those he touched. My
prayers are with the family as they go through this grieving period.
Judy Bentley

Judy Bentley - January 29, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

I was terribly sad to learn of Randy's passing. Those years at DCHS we learned
much from each other. He was a gifted story teller and that made him a fascinating
teacher to so many students. We enjoyed teasing each other about our various
stories and eccentricities... he was a good man with a sharp wit and I know he
touched many lives. My prayers for his family and friends.

Chuck Palmer - January 29, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Mrs. Lynn and family, I was so Blessed to have worked with your husband last year
at Dominion. I never went into his room that I did not sense the joy and compassion
he had for all of the students he taught. I was so encouraged by his smile, his
knowledge of the materiel and his commitment to His Lord. He was such a blessing
to me as I faced cancer a year ago. I knew he was praying for me. I know he is
missed by all, students and staff alike. I also know and rest with you in the sure Hope
we have in Christ. I will be be praying for you and your family.

Chuck Lawson - January 29, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Randy and I go way back to teaching days at North Cobb H.S. He truly loved his
chosen profession and it showed on a daily basis. Rest in peace.

Marty Mazikowski - January 29, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Dear Lisa Lynn and especially Erik Shawn Aylesworth,
My sincerest sympathy to each of your family members in the most unexpected
passing of you husband and Dad and Stepdad. I was a colleague of Randy at
Harrison High School. Randy was so wonderfully kind to me and so supportive in our
paths that crossed. To Erik, he adored you and wanted so much for you and your
education. My sincerest concerns to you Erik. Most Fondly, Mrs. Lovell

Priscilla Lovell - January 29, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

To the family, my deepest sympathy. To Heather and Shelley, please know my
thoughts are with you.

Sherry Berman - January 29, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Mr. Lynn was a truly great man. My heart is broken and my love and prayers to his
family. I had the honor of teaching beside Mr. Lynn and learned so much
professionally as well as personally from him. We shared a love of politics and
Ronald Reagan. While I was teaching with Mr. Lynn I was expecting twins. He took
great care of me and treated me like his daughter. I will miss him and I take comfort
knowing he is with his Savior Jesus Christ.

Angie Hodorowski - January 29, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Randy was a very kind man, a great heart, I pray peace for Lisa and the entire family.
A wonderful servant for the Lord.

Marie Sifuentes - January 29, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Shelley,
I know that this is a tough moment in your life. Know that I am here to support you.
Love Always,
Kimberly

Kimberly Womble - January 29, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

So sorry to hear about your loss. I have such fond memories of working with him,
such a wonderful soul and kind heart. He will be missed.

Patti Rowell - January 29, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Randy and I were colleagues at Harrison High School. I considered him a true friend.
He will be missed.

Rusty Hightower - January 29, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Praying for all of you at this time. May you find comfort from Gods grace.

Cathy - January 29, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

My dear loving husband. Know that this day, January 27th was the saddest day of
my life. You taught me to stop and smell the roses, and to see things from a lighter
side. You were the wings beneath me, and the quiet encouragement behind me. I
love you. Forever, your loving wife, Lisa

Lisa Lynn - January 29, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

I am so sorry for your loss. Mr. Lynn taught my son Tyler in a few classes at Harrison,
and I will always be thankful for his encouragement and kindness that he showed to
Tyler.

Connie Copley - January 28, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Time was too short for getting well acquainted but someone who seemed like an old
friend from the very beginning. Will miss the smile, never the one who wore it.

Linda L. Allen - January 28, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Randy was such an inspiration to so many students here at Harrison, my son was
one of them. I am so sorry for your loss and the loss that young minds will
experience from not having him around.

Marie Bruner - January 28, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Lisa-Our hearts and prayers are with you. May God continue to hold you in His arms
during this time. We pray that He comforts you and gives you peace. We love you
and will miss Randy (The Great Scholar). Love, Tim and Kay

Tim and Kay Wray - January 28, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

I am truly sorry for your loss. I will be praying for your family. Thankfully we know he
is rejoicing in heaven with Jesus.

Rochelle Ward - January 28, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Dear Lisa and family, We are deeply saddened by the loss of Randy. We will always
remember his wisdom and laugh.....he was a great man and teacher!! Praying and
believing God will comfort you and give you strength today and forever!!! We love
you, Hiram, Gayle, Gracie, Luke and Addison

Hiram and Gayle Gunter - January 28, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

A sympathy card has been sent to the family of Randall Conaway Lynn.

January 28, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

We are continuing to lift you up, for encouragement that although we are devastated,
Randy is dancing with Jesus, and we will see him again. We love you sis, let us know
if we can help.

Robin Elaine and the boys - January 28, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Lisa. Pam and I love you so much and we will all miss Randy tremendously. We and
the church family are praying for you.

Pastor Brad Fussell - January 28, 2013 at 12:00 AM

